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Small-angle inelastic o,-scattering measurements have been made at E =129 MeV on ' ' Sm
and ' ' ' Nd to investigate the giant monopole resonance in transitional and deformed nuclei.
The experimental data reveal a mixing of I.=0 and I.=2 modes in '" Sm resulting in almost identi-
cal angular distributions for the two components of the giant resonance peaks in the angular range
2'—6. A "splitting" of the giant monopole resonance is observed in ' Nd; the extent of this split-
ting is sma11er than that reported for ' "Sm. Comparison is made with the predictions of various
theoretical models.
NUCLEAR REACTIONS ' ' Sm ' ' ' Nd(a, a'), E~ =129 MeV. Mea-
suI'ed E„,0.(8), glallt resonances; deduced I., EIllxlng of modes.
INTRODUCTION
The effect of deformation on the giant resonances
(GR's) has been investigated in some detail in the past few
years, In particular, the splitting of the giant monopole
resonance (GMR) in the deformed nuclei' has attracted
considcrablc thcoI'ctical and experimental intcrcst. This
splitting of the GMR was inferred from the comparison
of the relative strengths of the two components of the GR
region in the spherical nucleus Sm with those in the de-
formed ' Sm (Ref. 1) and from the systematics of the en-
ergy of the GMR in a large number of deformed nuclei.
The observation of two GMR components has also been
reported in the actinide nuclei. The splitting of the GMR
has been explained as resulting from the mixing of L =0
and I. =2 oscillations with the onset of deformation
which results in a sharing of strength between the GMR
and the IC =0 component of the giant quadrupole reso-
nance (GQR). However, the behavior of these modes
in the transitional nuclei has not been understood yet. Al-
though detailed calculations have not become available so
far, the model of Kishimoto predicted that in the tran-
sitional nucleus '" Srn, the I. =0 and I. =2 modes will be
so mixed that it might be impossible to identify the I. =0
and L, =2 contributions to the GR "bump" observed in
the inelastic scattering spectrum. This paper reports our
measurements on the transitional nuclei Sm and Nd
as well as on the spherical ' Nd and the deformed ' Nd.
Thc experimental tcchnlclucs lnclud1ng data handling pro-
cedures and distorted-wave Born approximation (DWBA)
calculations have been described in detail previously.
Special care was taken in the preparation and handling of
the targets to minimize contamination; our spectra show
no strong peaks attributable to target contaminants that
would compromise the peak-fitting procedure. Data were
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Inelastic scattering spectra were measured for 129 MCV
o, particles, obtained. from the Texas A~wM University cy-
clotroil, alld Incident oil enriched, self-sllpportlng, lllctal-
foil targets of ' Sm and ' ' ' Nd. The scattered parti-
cles were detected in the focal plane of the Enge spht-pole
spectrograph using a resistive-venire proportional counter.
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FIG. 1. Inelastic A-scattering spectra at 0 fol Sm, Sm,
Nd, ' Nd, and ' Nd. The solid lines show the assumed
shape of the background for subtraction.
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TABLE I. Parameters obtained for GR peaks in ' '" ' Nd and ' 'Sm.
LE peak HE peak
142Nd 12.1+0.2
146Nd 12.2+0.2
12.2+0.2
EHF —ELF —2.7+0.4 MeV for ' Nd
EHE —ELE ——3.2+0.4 MeV for ' Nd
r„('"Nd) —r„('"Nd) =0.9+0.4 Mev
2.9+0.3
3.3+0.3
3.8+0.3
14.8+0.3
15.1+0.3
15.4+0.3
3.3+0.2
3.5+0.2
3.4+0.2
3.1+0,2 14.6+0.3 3.4+0.3
obtained for all targets at several angles between 0' and 6',
the L =0 and L =2 modes exhibit strikingly different an-
gular distributions in this region. An "active collimator"
system was employed with the solid-angle-defining slits of
the spectrograph to eliminate the slit scattering events and
a pulser signal was fed through the data manipulation cir-
cUlts Rnd thc colllpUtcl" to IIlollltol tlM llltI1llslc dcRd tlIIlc
of the system. Concurrent with Sm, data were also ob-
tained on the spherical nucleus ' Sm to afford a direct
comparison.
Figure I shows the "raw" spectIa for the aforemen-
tioned targets at O'. The GR regions in the inelastic spec-
tra, after subtraction of a smooth continuum background
(the assumed shapes of which are displayed in Fig. 1),
were analyzed in the usual way, assuming two Gaussian
components in the GR peak and performing multispec-
trum fits. The resonance parameters for the two com-
ponents were extracted and are summarized in Table I,
For ' Nd and ' Nd, the relative cross section data are
presented in Table II for 0' and 5', where the relative in-
tensities of GMR are maximal. The angular distributions
for the GR components for ' ' Nd are shown in Fig.
2(a).
The splitting of the GMR is evident from Table II:
While the total cross section of the low-energy (LE) and
high-energy (HE) components is practically the same in
Nd and "Nd, there is a definite "shift" of strength
from the HE to LE component in ' Nd. The extent of
this shift for the Nd nuclei is smaller than that for the Sm
nuclei. Nevertheless, in all other relevant respects, viz. ,
the angular distribution of the LE component and the rel-
ative energy separation of two components, the Nd data
are qualitatively similar to the Sm data reported in Ref. 1.
Tllc 'spllttlllg" of tlM GMR llas bccll cxplalIlcd ill 'tllc
random-phase approximation (RPA) calculations of Kishi-
moto, Abgrall et a/. , and Zawischa et a/. In a nu-
cleus with a deformed ground state the L =0 and L =2
oscillations mix, resulting in two E =0 states which share
the L =0 strength between them. In the model of Abgrall
et a/. , the GQR splits into two components, the axial P
and nonaxial y, where the E =0 and 2 components coin-
cide with P and y, respectively. In the models of Kishi-
moto and Zawischa et a/. ,s the GQR splits into three
components corresponding to E =0, 1, and 2. The cou-
pling of L =0 and L =2 modes leads to a redistribution
of L =0 and L =2 strengths as shown for the model of
Abgrall et a/. in Fig. 3 for a hypothetical nucleus with
deformation e=O. 3. In all three models, the extent of this
sharing of strengths depends on the deformation of the
nucleus. This feature would explain the smaller amount
of "shifted" GMR strength in the Nd nuclei when com-
pared to the Sm nuclei; the deformation e for ' Nd is
0.236 while that for ' Sm is 0.284. ' However, the ob-
served "shift" of strength from GMR to GQR in both
cases is larger than that predicted by the theoretical
models and this discrepancy between the theoretical and
experimental results needs to be further explored.
For the transitional nuclei ' Sm and ' Nd, the ratios, ,
R, of the cross sections for the high-energy (HE) and low-
energy (LE) components,
8 = (der ld Q)HEI(der ld g)LE,
we1e extracted. The angular d1stribut1on for this rat1o is
displayed in Fig. 2(b) and is compared with that for ' Sm.
Note that for the spherical nucleus ' 4Sm, the HE and LE
components correspond to the GMR and GQR, respec-
tively. Also shown in Fig. 2(b) is a DWBA calculation for
8 for ' Sm. While the values of R for ' Sm very closely
TABLE II. GR cross sections relative to (o.I E+o.HE) in '42Nd.
Nucleus OLE+ ~HE
142Nd
150Nda
0.36+0.07
0.70+0. 10
(0.57+0.08)
0.57+0.06
0.82+0.09
(0.74+0.08)
0.64+0.09
0.52+0.07
(0.43+0.06)
0.43+0.06
0.29~0.05
(0.26+0.OS )
1.0
1.22+0. 14
(1.00+0. 10)
1.0
1.11+0.10
(1.00+0. 10)
'Numbers in parentheses correspond to normalization of o.LE+a.HE to 1.0.
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FIG. 2. (a) Angular distribution for the components of the giant resonances in ' Nd and "Nd. The 0%HA calculations are
shown superimposed. (b) Angular distributions for the ratio R, described in the text, for ' ' Sm and ' Nd. The 0%'BA calculation
for R is shown superimposed on the ' Sm data.
follow the DWBA predictions, they exhibit a strikingly
different angular distribution in the case of ' Sm. In
fact, for ' Sm, this ratio is more or less constant over the
angular range 2'—6'. This feature has been consistently
observed in ' Sm in various measurements with different
incident a energies (96, 115, and 129 MeV) and different
targets and clearly shows that the two components of the
GR peak in ' Sm exhibit very similar angular distribu-
tions over this angular range. In contrast, similar analyses
always yield strikingly different angular distributions for
the two GR components in the spherical nuclei. ' '
Furthermore, the angular distributions of both GR com-
ponents i.n Sm are consistent with a combination of
L =0 and I.=2 transfer; unfortunately, though, the er-
rors associated with these measurements prohibit a unique
. deter mlnatlon of the rclatlvc I =0 and I =2 contribu-
tions from the angular distribution data.
Although none of the aforementioned theoretical
Inodels dealing with the effects of deformation on collec-
tive vibrations has explicitly treated the transition nuclei,
certain predictions can be made for ' Sm in the approach
dcvclopcd by Klsh1IDoto. In th1s model, a r1goI ous
self-consistency is applied which leads to a modification
of the usual quadrupole-quadrupole interaction; this ap-
proach has successfully explained the broadening of the
GQR and the splitting of the GMR in the deformed nu-
clei. In the transitional nucleus ' Sm, the I.=0 and
I.=2 modes are predicted to be in a phase of extensive
mixing which arises from a combination of the splitting of
the GMR and successive couplings of the GQR with the
low-lying collective 2+ state (E„=0.55 MeV) in ' Sm.
As a result, both components of the GR peak would share
the I.=0 and I. =2 strengths and hence would show more
or less identical angular distributions —a combination of
the I.=0 and L, =2 angular behaviors. The experimental
observations for Sm are qualitatively consistent with
these predictions. The ' Nd data, however, do not show
similar agreement; the observed ratio R for ' Nd is dif-
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In a similar vein, an "incomplete" mixing of I.=0 and
I. =2 modes would explain the increase in the value of 8
for ' Sm at 0' since the I. =0 character of the HE com-
ponent would most strongly manifest itself at 0'.
The amount of mixing of the L =0 and I.=2 strengths
predicted by a simple macroscopic nmdel is, hmvever,
much smaller than what is apparent from the experimen-
tal data. This is understandable since the validity of a
macroscopic model for "transitional" nuclei may not be
justified and it might be necessary to employ the effective
interactions stated in Ref. 6, which contain more complex
coupling terms, for a more reliable calculation. Further-
more, and perhaps most importantly, the inclusion of
higher-phonon states as well as coupling to states built on
the GMR is expcx:ted to enhance the fragmentation of the
GQR to higher excitation energies, thus bringing the
theoretical results in closer agreement with the experimen-
tal observations.
It is clear from the above discussion that a considerable
amount of additional theoretical and experimental effort
is required to fully understand the behavior of collective
modes in the transitional nuclei. It is hoped that the mea-
surements reported herein would encourage further ex-
ploration of this important aspect of the collective
behavior of nuclei. Measurements on other transitional
nuclei, specifically ' ' Sm and ' Nd, might be particu-
larly instructive.
FIG. 3. Schematic strength distribution of the giant reso-
nances in a deformed nucleus according to the model of Abgrall
et al. (Ref. 7). a, P, and y are, respectively, the monopoje, axial,
and nonaxial components.
ferent from that of ' Sm and, in fact, is more akin to
Nd. This might be attributable to the fact that ' Nd is
more deformed than ' Sm (E + —454 keV for ' Nd
compared with 550 keV for ' Sm) and it is likely that the
process of "splitting" of the GMR is already under way.
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